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RBLE STEPS.

pITY THAT COSTS 
pî-ga.fi.~>0.000 EVERY

■ letter aaya -This city 
_jialiar to itat If, and it is
■ of honourable mention.

I marble" doorsteps, and
ion have marble trim- 

_,jg whieh rise above the 
Jto four or five feet. The<
■ to is devoted to keepmg 
1 clean. A stranger would 
fc matter, and that a few

h or broom would be suf- 
fis so far from being,, the 

deal of hard workds re- 
be done in a reticular 

ThejMrtîn for this

minerals, in the mar
ly coming to the aur

ont by hard rubbing 
likely enough with

jk commences early in the 
B at daylight A bucket 

i required, also soap, 
rxv.ven stone, and the 
p on her hands and knees 

such a movement is a 
So rub on one side, and 

f the surface, much as a 
-do if it were a piece of 
I be planed and smoothed 
Ji Nor will ordinary scrub- 
■ ; for the discoloured spots 

and rubbed until they 
Xand if the spots will not 
g be rubbed till they shall

__ aidered that there are
■and even - a dozen steps,

B of marble from fifteen to 
it will be seen that 

„„est work to be done.
1 half hour is required for

t about the matter is, that 
ingement concerning it, 

„„ io neglect the work, for 
—, the next door neighbour, 
■tile street, all the pasaers- 
■e remissness, and a glance 
I be cast at the front door, 
| and the whole house, and 

g of the inmates will be in 
s credit itself will be in

I that the servant girl does 
it is certainly true that 

—a like a servant girl But I great majority of families 
‘ nises, and they do not keep 
i the woman of the house 
r hands and knees, and at 
; husband and children are 

melping in some way to get 
Jit, when there is only one 
■be required at the range, or, 

not done the scrubbing 
spots, and there have 

is glances, the lady of the 
s but nobody is the wiser, 
a old gown, and in worn-out 

-des down to the great social 
fured that when, later in the 

i down those snowy stairs 
.and all other things in the 
I perhaps admired or envied 
the will not be shocked by 
j foul spot. And so day by 
f month, and year by year, 
ia industry goes on. 
r out factories and strictly 

E, there are in this city not 
10 houses whose marble steps 
must be rubbed down every 

ne of the work performed and 
I used will average fully ten 
c ie—though in many cases

_faly worth twenty-five cents—
■ daily investment is §10,000, 
150,000 a year ; certainly an
■ considering that it contribute* 
", clothing, religion, nor poli-

Half-breed Lands tf» MauUvbu-

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement oi 

the Dominion Parliament, that, dirrrtg th«* 
early summer of 1876, thédialf-breen re-- 
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four TotVa-- 
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented tothw 
grantees. .

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly as far as Emmerron towards the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set- 
tiers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session of 
Parliament The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is aimoct certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty- 
cents per acre, or at all events, less than one»

A. XV. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will1, 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and benps" 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his f°™er 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of the valu# 
and quality of *11 the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba- 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, ft.
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto.

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa.
Mr J. H. Flock, Barrrister, London.
Messrs. Gilman A Holton Advocates,
Montreal 2 1 4 2 6.

Turkish onguent — an
Oriental compound. for toeing whiskers 

or moustaches ; will not injure .the most den 
cate skin : a very valuable article for 
men. Post-paid for 25 cents per box. 2TAK 
STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.. Toronto.

UG EXTERMINATOR — BT 
mail 10 cmt=. A. MARTIN. Draina,

Baltimore, Md. _____________: —

A G I- N T S WANTED—FOR 
11. Moody and Banker : full history; 740 
pages for |2; Orange chares : Utho«apM. 
ehromos, etc. Address J- O. KOBINbON^l/m 
don. Ont. 

-rr A WEEK TO AGENTS,
v I I Old and Voting, Maie and Femal& m 
their locality. Terms a» OUTFIT FRKK. 
Address P. O. VICKERY * CO., August» 
Maine.

ONE THOUSAND AGENTS
wanted for the most complete hJ«.')ry of 

Moody and Sankcy yet published, embracing 
Mr. Mocdy’s Sermons and Mr. Sankey s 
Address 162 King street. London. Out.

dh-| rxyx INVESTED HASti)JL vXVf paid a profit of $1,700 during 
the past few months, under our improved sys
tem of operating in stocks. Risks reduced to 

sums and profits increased. Book cen-
- ’ -----------— —t on application.

rs and Brokers, 92laininr full nuuim«uu 
TUMBRIDGE A CO., I 
Broadway, New York.

— —Most people are under 
I that the Italians have very 
■ rejoice at the course of events 
"lent generation. They have 

jfcively slight sacrifices, and 
"rers would not say they have 

—derful bravery or skill ; yet 
[unity have been realised in a 
I most enthusiastic could not 
led. It seems, however, that 
(class are not yet satisfied. At 
L eld in honour of the battle of 

ier day, the representatives 
y students waxed eloquent 

„Ba of “ the sister cities of 
i, and Nice,” and vowed “ to 
signs of mourning which veil 
One youthful orator announced 
juts of Italy have “ a great 
' that that idea is “ a system,” 
system is, “ after having con- 

munes in the nation, to 
__ nations in humanity.” 
mtinued, “ for humanism we 
»ch and pen, and when it is 
will seize the sword and the 
humanism we will conquer 

tgue talk about “humanism” 
not do much harm, although 

r if Italian young men were 
"ves with rather less im- 

„ ; but the diffusion of the 
Austria and France must one 
in order that Trent, Trieste, 
d be recovered, would be at- 

danger. After all, it is 
end why such vary cos-

__ , should give themselves
bbout these cities. From the 
“humanism” the distinction 
should cease to have any sig- 
t ought to be considered of no 
ether a town belongs to one 
another. We suspect, how- 

the opinion of Italian en- 
ionfederation of nations in 
is a confederation in which 
,he place of honour. Certainly 
,tion of the future to which so 
•n look forward all the other 
e to feel themselves honoured 

round France. —London

IN in Japan.—An execution 
i has taken place within the 
son yard at Tobe. The mar 
leath was Amamiva Chnye- 
ie 1st of March last enticed a 

fifteen years old, into his 
d Nakadori, Sanchome, and 

him in order to rob him of 
apanese paper money, which 
m sent to change into gold at 
onchodori. The execution 
11 square enclosure, divided 
the prison yard by a fence of 

teen feet high. It contains 
id shed and a post for strong 
i are condemned to be exe- 
»y. At one side of the en 
mall straw mat about three 
ind on this the executioner’s 
, up in a yellow cotton cloth, 
t stood the executioner, a 

iged man, dressed in a blue 
, cap. Presently Amamiva 
indfolded, dressed in a new 
rith white tassels, his legs 
and his hands tied behind 

vas made to kneel on the 
hat position he muttered a 
e executioner, with a naked 
ight hand, standing on his 
recutioner’s assistant to his 
yer over, the assistant pulled 
i’o robe down his shoulders, 
id in a right position ; down 
with a flash, a slight thud 
struck the neck, and Amam- 
l on the ground, while thq 
ird, the warm blood pnlsat- 
svered neck. The assistant 
zed the head by the hair, 
;h from the face, threw from 
ing near him a couple of 
jn the neck, and held up the 
» gaze of the spectators. 
iEakv Cellar Walls.—The 
ky cellar walls should never 
ie the crevices are continually 
ie water soaking through, 
id water-glass, are the best 
e purpose, but the last two 
d at a time when the cellar 
iter, perhaps even in Septem- 
fdng and airing it in winter 
•ans. When nearly dry the 
of the wall can readily be 

1 should be marked with 
d cracks should first be 

The marked

"XX7 ANTED — LADIES AND
VV Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER. Box 955, Toronto.Ont.

ORSALE—100 ACRES, LOT 35
Fifth Con.. South Dumfries. Large 

bank ; barn and shed ; frame building : land m 
high state of cultivation. Address J- H. 
SCARFK. Ayr, P.O.____________________ _

onn ACRE FARM, SAW MILL,
OUV and shingle factor, for sale. IjUi 
1, 2, and S, 7th concession. Township GleneJg. 
County Grey. 125 cleared. and_ 76 tree of 
stumps. Sou rich clay loam. Abundance of
water. Suitable foe stock raising. Ia»rgee»m-
modious barn and stables and dwelling house,
all new. Lots raid together or separata and
with or without the the mill O. C- BAÏ- 
WARD, Hayward’s Falls P. O., Co. Greg

farm lots in Uysart ana aajoimng 
situate on the projected line of the Victoria 
railway. It is expected that the Victoria rail
way will be open for traffic this year as far as 
Kinmount, twenty-three miles from the village 
of Halibnrton. For particulars apply to C. J- 
BLOMFIELD. Manager, Lakefield. or to 
ALEX. NIVEN. P- LS., Agent, Hahburton.

COUNTY OF HALIBURTON—
For sale by the Canadian Land and Kmi- 

__ ___ r._______- ». ,—™ ti -ai tA B an aere..gration Com;ompany, at from $150 to $3 an acre,, 
in Dysart and aajoining^ townships.

rpAILOR WANTED—A TAILOR
_L required for a general store in the village 

of Tavistock. To a steady man who » a goon 
workman and competent to sew as well as cut. 
this presents an excellent chance for securing a 
permanent situation and a comfortable home. 
It would be desirable if applicants spoke Gor
man as well as English, although that is so* 
essential Apply personally, or by letter to 
KING ft FALK. Tavistock, or te Mc INNES 
BROS, ft CO., Hamilton.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That application will be made to the 

Parliament of Canada atthe next session there
of, by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell of 
toe City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario marriwi wom*n. for a

day of Job*. 1876. 223-26
Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holtwhu.

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

Parties visiting the Exhibition will find su

perior accommodation at reasonable prices at

3,044 Arch st„ Philadelphia.
PL0UCHS AND CRAIN DRILLS.

On the GRANGER plan.

discount Besides. rinoi-LLAoo 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR $10. 

tST Send for circular.
C. P. MALCOLM,

21 926 Cayuga Iron Works, Cayuga. Ont.

THIS

NO

By sending 35c with age, height, 
colour of eyes and hair, you will re
ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of mar-

Address,

P.O. Drawer 44, Fulton ville. N.Y.

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada to sell our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAITtiA JR. MOWERS.
THe'tHOMto» A WILLIAMS MAIUFM- 

TUKINC COMPANY,
STRATFORD. ONT.

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI

BLE HARROWS,

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI

BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD’S PATENT IRON COM

BINED HORSE HOES,

Ho Thp marked Manufactured and rold by the undersigned onh
should be coated three to who has the sole right for the Dominion o

GEORGE GILLIES,
150_tf Gananoque, Out.
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ie «water escapes through 
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to thirty days the opening
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lowing Wheat for Eng- 
i hardly say that this 
grain is owing wholly to 
that commodity. Since 

Corn Laws, thirty years 
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■eaping with a view to the 

Russia and America take 
ious other countries have 

intentions towards us. 
done something, and will 
before long ; although we 

lonista of Natal have re- 
sugar cultivation. Then 

ustralian colonies and New 
■ecently India has come 
of our contributories, 
heat is quoted high 
;es. We have named 

as this is a wide 
lion may be necessary. Up 
Atlantic States have sent 
r of grain ; but, in the 
a, their own produce will 
^sorbed by their own re- 

is not so in the States 
Coast, especially Califor- 
with gold seeking, that 

turned its attention .
which it seems to be 

id, both by soil and climate 
Leed, that for years past a 
if oar wheat has come from 
>us route of Cape Horn. It 
t wheat that comes into 
of course, it commands the 

b may be added that there 
aorta of the present harvest 
ich is in course of being

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
into disk..

Send for circular at once- No time to lose. 
Read * Uo., Bankers, 74 Maiden^Lane^

CAUTION.
MYRTLE 

NAVY 
TOBACCO.

None is Genuine Unless Stamped
T. & B. 215,13

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning In time 
for the English mail second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of toe Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual Insertion recharg
ed at the rate of fifteen cents per hne- Çontract 
rates by the year made known on application. 
Condensed advertisements are 
rate of forty cents per twenty words, and two 
cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel- 
^nt iMdium to rough which to reach the pub
lic, circulating from every Post Office and pro. 
minent point in Ontario, and largely in the stator*Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
îSunsvrick. British Columbia, and Manitoba

TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1876.

THE ELECTION RECORD.
By an ingenious arrangement of the 

result of the elections, which it made the 
other day, the Hamilton Times is enabled 
to boast that the Ministry has been 
winning seats right along since the Gen
eral Election in 1874 ! The following 
list, which we believe to be a correct one, 
tells another and a far different tale :

McDougall..
Shibley........
Christie......
White.........

5
&e::;

McL'rèney.!'
Macmillan..

McîSougalï 
Vail............

in 1874.

Cornwall, Macdon
ald.........................M

Addington. Bhi’Aey.-M 
Argentenffi Abbott.. O N. Renfrew. White.. U 
W Northumberland.

Kerr............ .M
W. Montreal. Mac

kenzie................... M
C.Montreal, Ryan.. O 
K. Northumberland,

Bigg at...................M
Richmond. Aylmer.. M
Joliette. Baby......... . O
S. Norfolk, Stuart..M 
C. Wellington, Orton O
Leeds, Ferguson......O
Colchester, Mackay .M 
N. Victoria, Maclen-^
N. Simooê, Coôk.V.’.M
Niagara Plumb......O
L’Assumption, Thur-

teau ...................... O
Kingston, Macdon-Q
Chambij. Jodoïn.. M 
E. Toronto, O'Dono- .

hoe...................    M
Hal ton, Chisholm..M 
K. Middlesex, Wilson O 
London, Walker, ..M 
S. Huron,Cameron..M 
Two Mountains, Pré

vost ....... M
Marquette, Cunning

ham ..................... M
Napierville, Dorion.M 
K Elgin. Harvey.. . M
Digby, Oakee...........M
Victoria, N.8., Ross.M xremam 
Berthier, Paquet...M Cuthber

SS1SS^Î::::S SSf::
Monck, MoCallum O 
N. York. Dymo«id..M.I

! Langevin..............O
r°"-M Blanchet...................O

W. Taroiti Mo^ .M Rohlnaon.................. O
N.MiddleMX. Scotch-

erd .................. M C. Scatcherd............ at
N. Ontario. Gordon. M W. H. Gibbs.............O
8. Ontario. Cameron. M T. N. Gibbe...........r. O
S. Wellington, Stir-ton....................... M Guthrie.................... M

Acclamation.
C. Quebec, Cauchon, on taking office.
9. Bruce, Biake. on taking office.
Vercheres. Geoffrion, on Taking office.
Provencher. Bannatyne, vice Kiel (expelled).

........................... ...
Thps of the 50.contes ted seats 36 were 

held by the Ministry and 14 by the Op
position in 1874, while to-day the division 
stands 24 Opposition, 23 Ministerial, and 
three Independent.

AGRICULTURAL PROTECTION.
As we remarked a few days ago, the 

recent secret Grit caucus at No. 45 King 
street east, for whatever other purposes 
called, appears to have had special refer
ence to the attitude to be taken by the 
Party on the question of Protection or 
Free Trade. One of those little birds 
that are always flitting about on such oc
casions has whispered that this was ac
tually the principal question then and 
there discussed by the Grit council of 
war, that great differences of opinion 
were expressed as to what the course 
of the Party ought to be, and that 
the affair came very near ending 
in a row. At last, however, the 
Dictator or those who spoke for him 
prevailed, and the Oily Gammon who 
did duty as chairman succeeded in per
suading the Protectionist malcontents 
that it was their duty to smother their 
convictions for the good of the Party. 
As a result the word of command appears 
to have been passed along the wholê line, 
and nearly all the organs, big and little, 
are now firing away at Protection as zea
lously as if the country’s safety depended 
upon crushing it out. In the three weeks 
that have passed since the caucus, the 
Toronto organ has had considerably more 
Free Trade in its columns than it had 
during the three months just preceding, 
and over the Province “ Tray, Blanche, 
“ and Sweetheart ” are yelping out 
in chorus. To the Hamilton Times 
must be awarded the credit of 
having hit upon a moat ingenious plan of 
fighting the battle for Free Trade, while
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the “Slippery Jack” of the ambitious 
little city is to laod protection to manu
factures while fiercely denouncing protec
tion to agriculture. Both are now rather 
prominently before the country, and it is 
foreseen that, as they must be carried 
together, or not at all, to defeat the lat
ter is to send the former to the limbo of 
impossibilities. As we have before said, 
there are three or four Grit journals in 
the whole Dominion that make a pretence 
of being in favour of protection to manu
factures, but when they come to protec
tion to agriculture they reach the sticking 
point, and will have none of it. If, by 
the free use of the cold water douche, the 
latter can be “ done for,” the smothering 
of the former under a wet blanket is 
secured. The game seems a cunning one, 
but it will not work. The question of 
Agricultural Protection has, within a few 
months past, advanced from the rear to 
the very front rank in public interest, 
and ere long it will take precedence even 
of protection to manufactures. In this 
there is, however, nothing for the par
ticular friends of the latter to be alarmed 
at, for with the triumph of a national 
policy of protection to all home produc
tion, agriculture included, justice to the 
interests they represent is assured.

Having already noted some points in 
the evidence given before Dr. Orton’s 
Agricultural Committee by Mr. Hill, of 
Wwand, and Mr. Morgan, of Essex, we 
will now glance at that of other important 
witnesses. M. Bknoit, M. P. for the 
County of Chambly, Province of Quebec, 
who is a member of the Provincial Coun
cil l»f Agriculture, gave evidence as a 
practical farmer. In his opinion the 
produce duties imposed in 1870 were 
beneficial, and their repeal in 1871 was 
an injury to the country. He favoured 
duties upon all farm or food products 
except wheat and flour, of which, he 
believed, Canada does not produce 
enough for her own consumption. Un 
this point ML Bknoit differs from his 
agricultural friends in the West, and the 
Globe makes what it can out of an ap-1 
parent inconsistency of Protectionists. 
There is really, however, no disagree
ment as to the principle of Protection, 
though there is on the question of its 
application to the case of wheat and 
floor. With agreement on the great 
principle which is to be taken for a guide, 
such questions of detail as that referred 
to are quite capable of being settled, 
when the right time comes, by a close 
test of facts. M. Benoit adduced in 
support of his views Dr. Tachb’s letter 
of 17th January last to the Dominion 
Board of Trade, in which it was main
tained that the quantity of wheat 
and flour together exported by Canada 
is actually exceeded by the imports, and 
that, so far from having a surplus, we 
have to import to make up a deficiency. 
Dr. TacHr’s opinion, we know, is not 
concurred in by ieadinj 
in the We$t but we are by no means 
pared to say that it is one to „ .
dismissed or disregarded. The area of 
land ploughed and under crop has no 
doubt greatly increased during the last 
decade or two, but the area under wheat 
is probably less than it was twenty years 
ago. As is very well stated in the report 
of the Executive Council of the Board, 
the question raised by Dr. Tachb is one 
rather for careful inquiry than for oral 
discussion ; and it may be hoped that ere 
the next meeting of the Dominion Board 
comes round figures to set the debated 
point at rest will be forthcoming. But, 
on whichever side of this question the 
truth may be found to rest, we hold the 
view sq ably advanced by Mr. Lukes, of 
Newmarket, to be the right one, viz. : 
That to admit free American wheat and 
flour, while our wheat and flour have to 
pay high duties when sent across the 
border, fck to hand over to our wide-awake 
neighbours the lion’s share of the profits 
of a trade which we should retain for 
ourselve*. M. Benoit would so regulate 
the tobacco and sugar duties as to favour 
the production in Canada of tolycoo and 
beet root sugar; and would favour the 
growth and manufacture of flax by duties 
on imported fabrics. Starch factories and 
straw paper factories he would encourage 
by putting sufficient duties on foreign 
starch and paper. He says that it would 
in a geneiafway be simple justice to 
pose on American products duties exactly 
equal tot^oee that wgroducta have to

“ when reciprocity is proved to be un- 
“ attainable f” would probably elicit from 
him the answer that we must simply deal 
with our neighbours as they deal with us. 
He agrees with Mr. Hill and Mr. Mor
gan of Essex in their opinion, before re
ferred to, that it is not profitable for a 
farmer to feed stock with stuff that he 
has to buy, and that generally he will 
find his profit in feeding to stock what he 
produces at home and no more.

Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Compton 
Province of Quebec, was also examined. 
As a large breeder and feeder of im
proved stock, he thinks the importation 
of American corn beneficial. In his 
opinion the surest way to benefit the 
farmers is to give them a profitable home 
market, at their doors, for everything that 
they have to sell, by the expansion of 
manufactures through Protection. And 
he is clear that the present one-sided 
system is unjust to the Canadian farmer.

Mr. Bunstbr, M. P., has become so
■eminent as an advocate of agricultural 

_ rotection that we need do no moré than 
mention that in his evidence he vigorous
ly supported it as the right policy for the 
interests of British Columbia, his i 

for which he had s| 
speak. Senator Sutherland, „ __
for Manitoba, said something to the

advantage in Manitoba at the present 
time, wiifle so far that Province was 
buying produce instead of selling it, yet 
the tables would be turned as soon as the 
vast prairies began to yield a surplus for 
exportation, and that then free imports 
should no longer be allowed, except on 
condition of reciprocity.

The Toronto organ’s laboured efforts 
to prove that the farmers cannot be bene
fit ted by Agricultural Protection, because 
it will not give them any better prices for 
their produce, also that the fisherman, 
the lumberman, and the artisan will be 
injured by it, because they will have to 
pay higher prices, will not suffice to keep 
the truth of the matter from the Cana
dian public. In making tip their minds 
the farmers generally will grasp these two 
ipnin points, which not all the sophistry 
of Free Trade advocates will be able to 
draw them away from. The first is, the 
standing injustice of having Free Trade 
on one side of the border and high 
Protection on the other ; and the second 
is the fact—far more to the pdrpoee than 
any theory of prices—that with the prac
tice and experience of Agricultural Pro
tection our neighbours are well satisfied, 
because they find it to be for their bene
fit. They have tried it, they still con
tinue it, and no persuasion can make 
them abandon it. That single fact 
demolishes all the Free Trade theorizing 
of Messrs. Mills, Dymond, and the rest 
of their set. That these two plain, prac
tical, and most important considerations 
must shortly, with the agricultural con
stituencies, carry the question in favour 
of a national policy, we hold to be as cer
tain as any contingency of the kind can
be.

A LECTURE ON TUB PROPRI
ETIES.

It is not easy under some circumstances 
to preserve one’s gravity. We have not 
been as much amused at anything for 
some time back as in reading in the Grit 
organ Friday a rebuke of this journal 
because of its mention of the name of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in con
nection with the Glengarry election. We 
are indeed told that “to do so is as in

decent as*it is spiteful the additional 
remark being made that “nothing is 
“sacred if a political prejudice is to be

created, or a little political capital to
be manufactured.” This is excellent 

from a journal which only a few days 
ago called an esteemed member of the
_______ pot-house politician,” and by
other equally opprobrious epithets i 11
4n Krincr him. mtaJiasMS in Hi» :{yfWnmof ouroflfending as to the 
Lieutenant-Governor is just this—that 
we published the salient points of the 
judgment of the Court in the Glengarry 
controverted election case ; and that a 
telegram appeared in our columns in 
which it was stated that “a cousin of the 
“ partner of the Hon. D. A. Macdonald” 
had made himself conspicuous in a Grit 
plot to assault a prominent supporter of 
Mr. McLennan. By a charming piece 
of ratiocination it is made to appear thqt 
The Mail charged, or insinuated, that the 
Lieutenant-Governor “is providing funds 
“ to break heads in Mr. McNae’s in- 
‘ terest.” The man whe^ in the heat of 

the dog days, could pen such a piece of 
stupidity and nonsense ought to be 
looked after by his friends. It would be 
a waste of time to bandy words with him. 
His effusion is altogether too silly. With 
respect to the Lieutenant-Governor we 
have said nothing which his Honour’s 
position precluded us from saying, and 
certainly nothing which is in the least 
degree disrespectful towards his per
sonality or his office. We are not ready, 
however, we may say, to receive lectures 
from the smut-machine. Before it again 
ventures to tell us how to speak of a 
Lieutenant-Governor we recommend it to 
revise its vocabulary in respect of its ap
plication to the Bench. r

■ought
pnbtio-

this, because duchesses had been aided 
by him in getting shares for the premium, 
and he was the intimate of many needy 
noble lords. Yet those who knew Lon
don society Were aware he had set him
self a task it would be impossible for him 
to compass. People who had great faith 
in the power of money, both on this and 
that side of the Atlantic, prophesied he 
would succeed, but the event has shown 
that London society with all its faults 
and failings knows where to draw 
the line, and its instinct has 
been justified by the downward career of 
the Baron—his title comes we think from 
Austria—and now his palace is for sale. 
The Echo is in other hands, and the cor
rupter of the press and the hood winker 
of shareholders, having ruined thousands 
of obscurities, one prominent city editor, 
and at least one noble Lord, who had be
come a Minister, will soon pass from the 
scene of his financial triumphs to draw out 
the miserable days of a detected rogue.

In the case of “Twycross againstGRANT 
1 Mid others.” tried before Lora Coleridge 

and a special inry, Mr. Albert Grant— 
we beg pardon—Baron Grant—elected 
to be his own eoeneeL Then» is an old

w, but in

___ r it was his interest to
hfnA the issu*. Moreover he had an 
opportunity of displaying his powers as a 
speaker, and he desperately calculated, 
perhaps, that by crowding the 
court with chequers he would 
be able to make himself the subject of 
popular sympathy, and even catch a ver
dict But the transaction on which the 
suit was based was too bad, too palpably 
fraudulent, to allow of any verdict save 
one. The plaintiff asserted that the 
shareholders in the Lisbon Tramways 
Company had bought their shares on the 
faith of a misleading prospectus. They 
were never told that one hundred thous
and sterling had been given privately to 
the promoters and contractors, and Mr. 
Twycross claimed seven hundred pounds 
damages. The action was a test one and 
the verdict will rule in eighty-five other 
cases, so that there will be a wholesale 
disgorging, unless Baron Grant has so 
arranged matters that he will go off with 
the plunder.

The Baron’s speech, as we have indi
cated, was clever, but, like his conduct, 
it was too clever by half, and 
some parts were decidedly “ thin.” 
If at times he rose to eloquence, if at 
times he was ingenious, it must be con
fessed that at other times he was imper
tinent and flippant. He was cheered by 
his friends in the court, which had to 
be cleared. He declared that he was the 
superior in every way of _ Sir Henry 
James in “ thought and sentiment,” and 
representing one of the charges against 
him as petty in its nature declared that 
he was incapable of doing small things. 
He had done everything on a large scale. 
Aut Ccesar ant nullus had ever been his 
motto. His sketch of Mr. Morier 
Evans, formerly city editor of the Stand
ard, and afterwards proprietor of the 
Hour, who, it will be remembered, com
mitted suicide, is, it may be said by one 
who knew Mr. Evans well, true to the 
life, and shows how capable Baron Grant 
is of vivacious portraiture. Mr. Evans 
“ could not write six words grammati

cally,” and he always “ measured the 
importance of his services by the 
length of the article.”
There is a tonic about the career of a 

man like Baron Grant. No one could 
doubt his great talents ; his financial 
genius. Had he not made haste to be 
rich he might have climbed by slow, 
honest steps to the highest position. But 
in his case as in so many others, “ high 
“ vaulting ambition ” became its own 
Nemesis, and disregarding the old law, 
that “ honesty is the best policy,” all his 
abilities have only served to bring him to 
failure and disgrace.
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u more a wheat importing than a wheat 
«portmgiuntoT. Still, be thinks the 
present system, free imports on one aide 
of the bomer and high duties on the 
other, is unjust to the Canadian farmer, 
and he wouk like to see reciprocity. The 
crucial question, “ what must we do

NAPOLEON OF LIMITED 
LIABILITY.

Mr. William Black wrote a novel 
called “ The Monarch of Mincing Lane,” 
in which he painted a well known charac
ter in that quarter devoted to tea and 
pepper. A trial was brought to a close 
in the second week of last month in 
London, which would furnish a novel- 
wright with a theme full of romance, of 
roguery, of splendour, of vulgar vanity, 
and glittering humbug. Some years ago,

young man, bearing the name of 
Gotthbimer, and carrying in his veins 
Jewish blood, entered as clerk the office 
of Sir Andrew Lusk, then simply Mr. 
Lusk, a plain Scotchman, with a strong 
north country brogue, and possessing 
therewith all the characteristic shrewd
ness and energy which have made Scotch
men so successful The young German 
Jew saw in the Limited Liability Act of 
1855 a*d the fever of speculation which 
followed an opportunity for making his 
fortune, and exchanging the name of 
Gotthbimer for Grant he proceeded to 

be companies, and rose at a bound 
foremost place in the financing 

world of London. In lees than ten years 
he made an immense fortune, and qpthe 
eve of the calamity of 1806 was at the 
head of the “ Credit Fonder ” and a 
host of enterprises. He made his money 
by speculating in the shares of the com
panies he promoted, and by receiving 
vast sums for his services as a promoter. 
Ten years ago his character had already 
become known, and we well remember 
thousands of angry shareholders in Ex
eter Hall receiving him with execrations. 
He stood the storm unmoved, and at 
last on getting a hearing, owing to his 
sublime audacity and skill in putting a 
case, won the vast audience over to trust 
him and try him once more. What he 
did with so much success for himself was 
done by many others who had nothing in 
common with Mr. Grant but lust of gain 
an<l freedom from scruple. The writer on 
one occasion was present at the examina
tion of a manager of an insurance com
pany which was being wound up, and the 
counsel, having led up to a certain name 
down for $25,000 for services as a pro
moter, triumphantly asked who and 
where was this man. The answer was, 
“ He has no existence.” “ Gome, come,” 
cried the counsel, “ no existence ! 
“ What do you mean ?” The
witness refused to answer, but
being pressed said, “ I am Mr. Ragg.” 
He had paid a bogus promoter five thou
sand pounds and pocketed the money 
himself. Mr. Grant did nothing so
clumsy as this. But the transactions in 
which he engaged were no whit more 
honest Widows, half pay officers,
clergymen, small annuitants, were earned 
in shoals with the current of-speculation, 
and the great financial whale had only to 
open his mouth and they glided into the 
enormous maw.

Nobody knew better than Mr. Giant 
how to utilize names more or less distin
guished. Lords and members of Parlia
ment, knights and baronets, and generals 
with K. 0. B. after their names, 
were en his companies, and he might 
well be excused if he grew confident 
and believed he had , “**
lines so strong that it _ would be 
impossible to bring home to him retribu
tion. Within quite recent years he 
built a palace at Kensington ; bought up 
a newspaper ; and essayed to force the 
gates of London society. He might be 
pardoned if he was confident of doing

THE LEGAL ISSUE IN TEE CASE 
OF THE YOUNGS.

Further enquiry and investigation 
satisfy us that there will be no great 
difficulty in overcoming the serious over
sight which seems to be fairly chargeable 
to the Department of Justice, in not 
having extended the reprieve of the 
Youngs from month to month. A case 
in point is that of Charles Ratclikfb, 
brother of the Earl of Dbrwrntwatbr, 
who was convicted and attainted of high 
treason for levying war against the King 
(Geo. I.) in 1713. The conviction was 
in 1716. Ratclivfe escaped from New
gate. In 1746 he was captured with 
others on board a French man-of-war 
loaded with arms, ammunition, and 
stores, bound, it was supposed, for 
Scotland. In November 1746 he was 
brought to the Bar of the King’s Bench 

a habeas corpus to the Constable of the 
Tower, where he was imprisoned. The 
record of his conviction and attainder 
was also removed into the Court by 
certiorari ; and the Attorney-General 
prayed that execution might be awarded 
against him. A few days were granted 
to his counsel to consider what to plead 
and rely on. On the 24th November he 
was brought to the Bar and asked what 
he had to say why execution should not 
be awarded against him on the record of 
conviction. He pleaded ore tenus that 
he was not the Charles Ratcliffb 
named in the record. The Attorney- 
General, ore tenus, replied that he was, 
and issue was joined ore tenus. The 
Court immediately swore a jury to try 
that fact (which jury had been previous
ly summoned to try any issue that might 
be joined between the King and 
the prisoner). Witnesses were ex- 

led, and the jury brought in 
their verdict that the prisoner was 
the same Charles Ratcliffb who 
was convicted of high treason in the 
year 1716, as mentioned in the record ; 
whereupon the Court awarded execution, 
appointing the day, and the prisoner 
was beheaded on the 8 th December, 
1746. The case is reported at length in 
1 Wilson’s Reports 150, and in Foster’s 
Crown Law, 40.

NO THIRD PARTY.
A matter of some interest in the 

Presidential election contest of this year, 
over the border, is the total disappear
ance of the organization known as the

Liberal-Republican ” party. It was 
called into existence four years ago, and 
nominated Horace J3rs*IoBT for Presi
dent, with the hope of electing him 
chiefly by Democratic votes. If any 
promise of such votes on a large scale was 
ever made to the car it was broken to 
the hope, for the Democrats, having set 
up no candidate of their own, allowed 
Grant something like a walk over the 
course, and Greeley died shortly after
wards, the victim of a tremendous 
blunder. The Liberal-Republican Party 
gave out as the reason for its existence 
that the Party that before elected 
Lincoln and Grant had become cor
rupt, that its reform was hopeless, 
and that only from a new Party could 
honest government be obtained. The 
Jay Cooke and Northern Pacific scandal, 
the collMse of the Freedmen’s Bank, the 
Bblknaf impeachment, and other affairs 
of the kind, have since established the 
fact of great natalities in high places 
much better than it was possible to do in 
1872 ; yet the attempt to keep the Party 
together is abandoned. The ‘ * Reformera ” 
have learned, by bitter experience, that 
in great national struggles there can be 
only two Parties, and that with one or 
the other of the two every man who wishes 
to be of political service to his country 
must cast in his lot. So they are now all 
or mostly back again within the Republi
can lines, though apparently with a feel
ing that their return thither is something 
of which they owe an explanation to the 
country.

Such an explanation Mr. Carl Schurz, 
one of the most capable among them of 
making it, has attempted to supply. 
Being a hard-money man he cannot sup
port the Democratic ticket, because, al
though Tilde* is personally wound on the 
financial question, his colleague and the 
bulk of his party are inflationists. There 
are inflationists on both sides, he admits, 
but this element il fsr more powerful in 
the Democratic Alum in the Republican 
Party. Putting ourselves in the most 
impartial attitude that from any “ looker- 
“ on in Vienna” might*be expected, we 
must candidly allow that the count of 
votes in the present House on financial 
issues leaves us no resource but to say 
that he is right in this judgment, and 
that whether a hard-money policy be or 
be not the beet fee the country, it will

not be from the Democrats that the coun
try will get it. On the question 
of civil service reform and honest 
government he accepts Governor Haves’ 
personal uprightness of character as the 
best available guarantee that can now be 
obtained. Something better and stronger 
he might wish for, but of that he sees no 
hope, and therefore takes what cam be 
got. The friends of civil service reform 
he thinks to be much stronger within the 
ranks of the Republican Party than is 
generally believed, and on this they 
would carry the Party with them if only 
they had the President on their side. 
He admits that the present situation was 
not contemplated by the Fifth Avenue 
Reform Conference when it issued its 
address in May last, but adds that him
self and others are acting up to the spirit 
of the Conference by supporting Hayes 
rather than Tildbn. Ho will not allow 
it to be said, uncontradicted, 
that because the “ independents ” 
have not permanently founded a 
new Party, they have therefore accom
plished nothing. They have greatly 
strengthened the better elements in both 
Parties, and substantial improvement
followed their labours. Bat while 
thinks reform of

itic Party such a combina
tion of the worst elements as makes it 
hopeless to look in that direction. In a 
word, Mr. Schurz now goes back to the 
Party that he left four years ago, very 
glad, as it appears to us, to be again ad- 

littcd.
The lesson as to the futility of third 

Parties is a telling one. We have seen 
an attempt to found one in Canada meet
ing with even less success than in the 
States. A few amongst us, professing 
superior wisdom, two or three years ago 
saw with approval, if they did not help to 
bring it about, a change in the Govern
ment of the Dominion. A comparatively 
brief experience of the failure of Grit 
professions of purity, and of vast injury 
to the country’s interests through the in
competency and wrongheadedness of the 
men now in power, has pretty well con
vinced our “ independents” of their mis
take. And the Mackenzie Government, 
we must say, is using due diligence in 
piling np such a record against itself as 
will furnish them with reasons even bet
ter than any that Carl Schurz can give, 
on his part, for going back to the old alle-

them all on an equality as regard* inland 
carriage, and making the issue of their 
rivalry to depend upon command of At
lantic shipping, harbour accommodation, 
capital, «fee. Under this system, to which 
Vanderbilt is determined to adhere, 
New York, it is claimed, is rapidly re
covering what she had lost of her old su
premacy. The old compact fixed rales 
on a mileage basis ; what Vanderbilt has 
set himself to establish is the system of 
equal rates to all seaboard cities, irrespec
tive of differences of mileage. Under the 
former, Baltimore and Philadelphia had 
for a while five cents per bushel the ad
vantage of New York on freight from 
Chicago ; now, if Vanderbilt can compel 
it, the rates will he alike to all seaboard 
points. That the difference between the 
two systems of fixing freight rates is most 
important may be comprehended at a 
glance ; though to realise folly the con
sequences, to the Canadian railways, of a 
change from one to the other, some con
sideration may be required. But that 
New York ia gaining while her rivals are 
losing by the reran 
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Beard from after a Year’s 
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(Special Despatch to the New Fork Herald by 
Cable.)

London,-July 25, 1876.—The following ti 
a summary of what the London Daily Tele- 
graph prints to-morrow, gifing 
ef the despstchee jibt reoefv 
long miming leader of the New 
andl

TEE SILVER QUESTION IN BOTH 
HEMISPHERES.

In two countries very far apart, one in 
the eastern and the other in the western 
hemisphere, the question as to the em
ployment of silver aa current money has 
become a most important one. A great 
disturbance of values has taken plara, 
and silver, as compared with gold, has 
fallen twenty per cent, or more in the 
average of the world’s market within a 
year or two. There is at once an in
creased supply and a decreased de
mand, two causes that combine to pro
duce the present extraordinary fall 
in the price of silver. In Europe the 
demand has failed, principally because 
the German Government ti substituting 
gold for silver as current money, and to 
some extent because other Continental 
States are contracting their regular an
nual coinage of that metal. In the 
United States there is a greatly increased 
production <A silver with but a limited 
use for it as yet, owing to the large diffu
sion of the national paper currency. 
And in Inàia there ti, if no 
production, an enormous accumu
lation of silver, which il is said 

now seeking an outlet, and 
beginning to tell upon monetary ex
changes. For centuries India and China 
have been sinks for the silver money of 
Europe, the Asiatics sailing their i 
msfiiti.sfcs hsi.1 n.rimy,mid buying . 
little in exchange. This belief rests more 
on supposition than on facts positively 
ascertained ; still, its acceptance by good 
authorities entitles it to consideration.

At the very time when the English in 
India are beseeching the Imperial Gov
ernment to take measures for relieving 
them of the tremendous loss, nearly 
twenty-five per cent, in their case, accru
ing from the depreciation of silver, the 
neighbouring Republic, on another side 
of the globe, ti agitated with the question 
whether silver ti to be made current 
money beyond the needs of small change. 
Into the technicalities of the question 
now being so ardently debated at Wash
ington we do not enter at this time, 
but we may remark that the present 
aspect of the silver question in old India 
and new America is a phenomenon of 
more than ordinary interest. Every item 
of actual, authentic news relating to the 
turns in the silver market, and to legis
lation respecting the use of silver money, 
ti now especially worth taking note of ; 
for on monetary legislation changes of 
value to an enormous amount depend.

York received 1,164,729 bushels of core, 
against 926,460 bushels received at the
other three porta combined ; while re
ceiving also 1,264,269 bushels of wheat 
in excess of the receipts of Philadelphia 
and Boston together, the receipts at Bos
ton being merely nominal.

Railway rivalries may be accommodated 
and may cease ; a few railway magnates 
may meet in some hotel parlour and 
make up their differences in an hour or 
two, and decree pesos instead of war. 
Far different, however, is it with the 
rivalries of cities ; these are permanent, 
and can never be done away with. No
thing that railway managers can do can 
extinguish the rivalry between New 
York and the cities to the south of her 
on one hand, or between New York and 
the cities to the north of her on the 
other. This element of permanence, 
which attaches to the rivalries between 
cities, must be taken into account when 
we speculate on the probable continuance 
or stoppage of a war between railways. 
At present we merely point out a con
sideration of prime importance, without 
attempting to lay down the ultimate con
clusions to which it may be expected to

RIVAL CITIES ANI) RIVAL RAIL- 
W A YS.

Both in Canada and the Northern 
States railway affairs are involved in com
plications adverse to railway interests. 
Only a year or two ago the North-western 
States were passing laws limiting freight 
rates, which proved not merely useless 
but injurious, and have in consequence 
been mostly- repealed or allowed to remain 
ineffectual on the statute books. A popu
lar desire for some means of combination 
against the railway managers was what 
gave its great impetus to the Grangej 
movement in these States, and caused it 
to progress as much in twelve months aa 
otherwise it might have taken twelve 
years to achieve. The demand for a 
Government trunk line from east to west, 
to keep down the extortion of the com
panies, was loudly made by a few, and, 
although there never was much likelihood 
of the idea becoming a reality, its recep
tion by the public showed the prevalence 
of a reeling that railway men thought it 
best not to trifle with. A short time 

, and behold what a change ! The 
great through railways, as if to show how 
entirely they are managed in the interest 
of the public rather than in that of their 
shareholders, commenced carrying freight 
at and even under cost, and the unprofi
table business of doing this has been, with 
only slight interruptions, ke; * 
nearly two ye—. The tifo lea, _ 
efian rauways found themselves dfawnmto 
the strife, to the serious loss and deep dis
satisfaction of their English owners. It is an 
old complaint that these roads were 
worked more for the benefit of foreigners 
than of ourselves—the people who sub
sidized them—and that local trade was 
sacrificed to the insane ambition of doing 
a large through business. Whatever 
ground there may have been for this 
complaint before, the fact that since the 
spring of 1874 through rates have been 
exceptionally low and unremunerative ti 
certain. Driven to their wits’ end by the 
complications which beset them, the 
English owners of these Canadian rail
ways try proposals and counter-proposals 
looking towards practical amalgamation, 
while the London Times half beseeches 
and half commands the British capitalist 
upon no account to advance money to 
aid in building another east and west 
line in either Quebec or Ontario. Amid 
all' the complications of interests, Eng
lish, Canadian, and American, which 
make up the difficulty of the situation, 
there ti just one aspect of it to which 
we would at present direct attention.

It would be taking a very inadequate 
and mistaken view of the existing rail
way war to regard it as a war of railways 
and railway men only. It is this, to be 
sdre, but it is this and something more 
besides. It is a war not merely of rival 
railways, but ef rival cities ; and until 
this fact be comprehended we shall never 
properly understand what the condi
tions and the probabilities of thq^ strife 
are. A New York paper, apparently 
without perceiving this itself, mentions 
circumstances which help to make the 
fact plainer to any one who keeps it in 
view. Early in the present year, with 
fierce competition going on, the Baltimore 
and Ohio and the Pennsylvania Central 
carried grain from the West to Baltimore 
and Philadelphia at rates that drew to 
these cities a large volume of the trade that 
formerly went to New York. In April 
last Vanderbilt withdrew from the com
pact by which these cities had been gain
ing at the expense ff I^ew York, and 
subsequently he announced his intention 
of carrying grain to New York at rates aa 
low as those at which it was being carried 
to rival seaboard cities. What he declared 
he would insist upon was the estab
lishment of uniform rate» from Chicago 
to all the seaboard cities-» thus placing

A DOUBLE CRISIS.
It appears, from all accounts, that the 

Turks are in urgent want of a real 
“ King of men” to reign over them. 
For now several decades of years they 
have had only one royal share after 
another, and strongly do they feel their 
need of a change. The death of Saltan 
Murad is daily expected ; we have to add 
under circumstances favouring the sus
picion that a fate not unlike that of his 
immediate predecessor is being prepared 
for him. As evidence which ie gradually 
coming out seems to show, the late 
Sultan had been for years under Russian 
influence, and the policy of his Govern
ment was really controlled by an enemy, 
with whom Turkey is always politically 
at war. There are rumours of the dis
covery of documenta of a very comprom
ising character for General IgNatieff, the 
Russian Ambassador in Constantinople, 
and tiiis may be the real reason why 
Count Schouvaloff, as reported, feels so 
‘ ‘ uncomfortable ” in London. Among the 
Pashas of whom we read there may be 
some able men, but so far the Mahome
tan clergy, whose influence with the 
people is very great, appear aa the princi
pal makers of revolutions. Their paiera 
revolution of a short time ago not having; 
brought the desired result, af " 
m the. country, timr 
reported, about to try ai 
perhaps, if they try often enough they 
may after a while get the man for the 
time.

The days have been when Turkey had. 
a “ riding Sultan,” a real “ man of Wood 
“ and iron,” who made his quarters in 
the saddle and not in the seraglio. The 
“ Commander of the Faithful ” would 
not now be expected to take the field in 
person ; but if he possessed political 
capacity for the council chamber he would 
be in no lack of competent generals. 
Whether such a man ti soon to be forth
coming cannot be foretold, but meantime 
the interest of the expected domesticcrtiis 
ti greatly enhanced by the fact that a crisis 
in the Servian war has arrived. The 
Servians being beaten in the field, Russia 

ust come openly to their aid very soon 
or not at all. Had the fortune of their 
little war gone the other way, a great war 
would have been postponed ; but the 
defeat of her allies puts upon Russia 
the necessity of showing her hand. 
It would be a military advantage 
to the Turks to invade and 
occupy Servi*, but politically if may 
be their advantage to refrain, so aa to 
keep from Russia the excuse for interven
tion for which she seems to be waiting. 
Amid professions of entirely peaceful 
intention» on the part of royal and diplo
matic personages, it ti disturbing to hear 
of the mobilization of armies; that, If 
really determined upon, ti ominous of 
war. The double crisis to which we refer 
is likely to give an intense interest to 
the events of the next fortnight ; by the 
end of which time it may appear whether 
Turkey is yet to have a real King, and 
whether the Russians can see their allies 
defeated without openly rushing to the
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h bears date July 29th, 1875, 
a at Mahyiga Island, in Lskq 

. and describes the ex
plorer’s vojbge from King M toss's territory 
at the northern end of Lake Victoria Niyan- 
za, where Stanley had been visiting the King, 
back to the camp at Ksyebijc.

In the oonrse of this voyage across the 
lake Stanley and his party narrowly escaped 
from being massacred by the savage and 
treacherous natives of Bombireh, a large 
bland on the western side of Lake Victoria 
Niyansa. The expedition was saved from 
destruction during the savage attack only 
by the skill and courage of Stanley and hie 
faithful band of followers, who, by the ob
servance of discipline and the effective use 
of their superior arms, beat off the treacher
ous natives. While on the lake the expedi
tion encountered several heavy storms, 
which at times threatened the frail canoes 
with destruction. All the party, however, 
arrived safely at the camp, after eiperienc- 
iagthe most remarkable adventures.

The second letter from Stanley ti written 
from the lake shore town of Dnmo, in 
Uganda, and ti dated August 15th, 1875. 
Here the exploser had established his camp 
on the main land; bnt within easy access of 
the lake. From Mahyiga, Stanley made an 
expedition across the tike to Ukerewe 
Island, at He-southern extremity, from 
whence he recrossed the tike again towards 

region of Uganda, the whole expedition
being died in canoes. During the re

voyage Stanley inflicted a severe pun
ishment upon the treacherous savages of 
Bombireh, for the attack made upon his ex
pedition, as mentioned in the tint letter. 
The meood titter narrates all the incidents 
of there exciting voyages.

The next letter from Stanley ti written 
from Kawanga, on the frontiers of Unyoro, 
and b dated January 18, 1876 The letter 
describes the march of the gallant explorer 
from King Mtest’s capital across the coun
try to the eastern shore of Lake Albert 
Niyaifta. This march was made at the 
bead of n large army, composed of Stanley 's 
own force and the spearmen of Uganda. 
The army encamped on the shores of Lake 
Albert Niyanzs at Unyam paka, and after 
•ores delay again recrossed the country to 
King Mlesa’s, where Stanley arrived on the 
18th of January, the day he forwarded his 
third letter.

AH the three letters contain particulars of 
the highest geographical and ethnological 
value. Stanley traversed the country Kab- 
barega and visited but did not navigate Lake 
Albert Niyanza. This land exploration by 
Stanley in hb march between the lakes and 
his short stay on the tike shores explains 
why Gossi, of Gordon’s force, who sailed on 
Lake Albert Niytinza in April last, heard 
nothing of the1 expedition. Henry M. 
atnnlsy ti therefore the first exgtorer who
^Si^'ujUvbbria andAltilrtS'y^

the eye of the scientific traveller. Towering 
above this vast expanse ti the remarkable 
mountain Gambaragara, which Stanley 
thoroughly explored, and discovered among 
its high uplands a pale faced tribe, who in
habit this wonderful region, forming a dif-

CONTEE LATE ARCHBISHOP 
NOLLY.

We were able Friday briefly to an
nounce the death of this distinguished 
prelate of the Roman Catholic Church, 
after a brief illness, apparently produced 
by sunstroke. Thooe who knew anything 
of him or his character will understand 
the force of the observation telegraphed 
by our correspondent that his death will 
be sincerely lamented by all classes of the 
community. He endeared himself to all, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, with 
whom ho came in contact He loved hi» 
own Church none the 1ère that he had 
•oui above the bigotry of are' 
and a hearty grasp of the hand

brent race of people to the black skinned 
of the plains. Stanley christens 
inlet of the Albert Niyanzs on 

which Ee encamped with his army, Beatrice 
Gulf, in honour of the Princess of England’s 
royal house.

The next letter from Stanley ti dated 
March 26, 1876, from Kanfurro, and relates 
the story of his final departure from Uganda. 
It also gives partiontira of his exploration 
of the Kageera River, which flows into Lake 
Victoria Niyanza, on its west side. It fur
ther describee the exploration of Captain 

Lake Windermere and the hot 
springs of Karagwe. Stanley forwards with 
this despatch a sketch map, showing the 
hitherto unmapped portion of the Victoria 
Niyanza, giving the ocast line from the 
mouth of the Kageera River on the west to 
that of the Shimeeyn River on the south 
The fifth letter ti dated from U bag we, in 
Unyamwfrze, April 24. 1876, and gives fur
ther details of the explorations of the inter- 
lacustrine region and of Stanley’s southward 
march toward UjijL From Ujiji Stanley 
proposes to revisit Lake Albert Niyanza by 
way of Lake Tanganyika and make a thor
ough exploration of the former basin. Stan- 
*' ’• last letter was despatched when he was 

bin fifteen day’s march of Ujiii, where he 
_ ibtleee arrived last month. He ti amply 
supplied with men and means sufficient to 
enable him to solve the great problem still 
left open to his undaunted courage and 
splendid gifts as a traveller. It will gratify 
all eur readers to know that Stanley men
tions in his titters- that his white friend, 
Frank Pooock, ti well, and that his own 
health is unimpaired.

■ Itinerant Scotch Preacher.
The Glasgow Herald oi July 8 has the 

following : “ Hugh Hart, a native of Pais
ley, and one of that large and generally 
political family called tisy weavers, had en
listed in the army, and, after some years’ 
absence, bad returned a full fledged preach
er. He obtained the use of a pulpit for an 
evening service, and thither flocked many of 
hie eld atonies. On the following morning 

weemhtid at a corner, spied 
g at hie shop door, and 

to him opened the oonversa- 
Pate ! wo saw you at the 

kirk hi* night ; what did you think o’ 
Hugh's sermon ! ’ He gravely replied, 
waving hie hand toward the shop as an 
illustration : 4 Lads ! yonr sermon was
just like a wee grocer's stock ; a’ the bis
cuits in the window.’ Perhaps this may be 

place to say a few words about

with which he threw himself into the 
movement/for Confederation. When, 
single-handed almost, Dr. Turns was 
fighting the battle of Union against the 
present and then allies of the Grit 
Party, Archbishop Connolly rame to hil 
assistance, not with a feeble sympathy, 
but with vigorous support, by speech and 
by letter. He was a man of large accom
plishments and a burning eloquence, well 
calculated to stir the hearts of his 

en. He did much to hi _ 
Nova Scotia into the Union. For the 
late D’Arcy McGee he had more than 
a brother’s love ; and there were no 
more noble or eloquent words used in 
lamentation over the loss of otir greatest 
parliamentary and platform orator than 
those which were traced by the pen of him 
who has just died in his palace at Halifax. 
Archbishop Connolly’s demise leaves a 
void which will not be easily filled.

The moral of the murder of poor 
Kbaly, one of the victims in the series 
of Ottawa Valley horrors, would seem to 
be the necessity of people keeping their 
tempers. Because Hughes allowed quar
relling to ripen into deadly resentment he 
is now a fugitive from justice, and will, 
no doubt, soon be caught and placed on 
his trial fee murder. The brutality of 
using deadly weapons is one which must 
be crashed with a strong hand. A like 
brutality is shown m the ease of 
the murder of Andrew Joedan, another 
of the Ottawa victims. According to 
account, Dunning being down Joedan 
“ used the boots” on him, and while 
doing this Dunning stabbed Jordan. It 
mfJffis one ashamed when we think of 
our Christianity, our schools, all our 
boasted civilization, to read of ruffianly 
violence such as that by which two people 
have come by their death.

Recently a clergyman, while aanoua _ 
from the pulpit aaappewtorent for the tidies 
of his congregation to meet at the orphan 
asylum on a beneficiary visit to the institu
tion, closed the announcement in the follow
ing words:—**The ladies will take with 
them their own refreshments so ee not to set 
np the orphan*. ” But after he had start» 

in awkward form, to be sure—how rank i 
» pronounce the apostrophe which he 

ght would be understood at the end efthought 1
the lost i

CANADIAN

Pickerel fishing ti all the rage at Port 
Colborne at present

In Goderich Township farmers have begun 
to cut their fall wheat, barley, and peas, 
which are a good crop. Haying ti not all 
done yet The crop is very heavy.

British Columbia papers state that Mr.
James E. McMillan, formerly of Oshawa, has 
been appointed collector and assessor for the 
electoral district of the city of Victoria, and 
emigrant agent for the same city.

Mr. Honeyman, proprietor of the Kmbro werare assigned, 
flax mill, informs the Planet that the flax 
crop for 1876 promises to surpass, if possi
ble, the yield of any previous year ; and that 
he expects to commence harvesting in about 
ten days.

There were fiftv-nine applicants for third 
class certificates at tbs Welland Board. Of 
these sixteen received certificates. There 
were four second class applicants, all of

The farmers are gloomy over the prospect 
of the wheat harvest, although the raid 
weather ti helping it North of the ridges 

The apple crop ti 
re like ether fruit,

be a' splendid crop. Wheat, 
half an average, on account of rust ; other
wise it would have been fully equal to last 
year's Barley and rye are looking first- 
class. Peas are looking well The hay has 
nearly sll been Ininas* in excellent condi
tion, and ti a most abundant crop. Roots 
are in first-class condition, especially tur
nips, and are not troubled with the fly to 
any extent —Markham Economist.

Says the Kingston Whig “ The dog by
law is not a dead letter. " It has fallen into 
hands that will try its efficacy, if there ti 
any efficacy in it We have evidence of 
this in the summoning to-day of some one 
hundred and fifty persons who own dogs, 
and who have not complied with the by-law. 
Several of these persons have since destroy
ed the cura which they did not think valu
able enough to pay $1 for ; others have 
taken out medals, about forty of which have

„ on, opportunities 
_ _ Mini with avidity,) for
haUtig forth. Hugh was voluble and ener- 
getic, probably the contrast between his 

at oral and his language captivated 
t ; the result was, his discharge was 
based, and he himself sent to a dissent- 
college, there to be fashioned to the

Storekeepers in some of the western 
towns appear to be going largely into the 
plate glass business. The Godench Signal 
says : “We notice our exchanges are boasting 
about the lrig plate glass lights in their re
spective towns, Samis so far having the ad
vantage with a pane 154 inches long, but the 
width, although not stated, ti we believe 
about sixty inches. Two panes of plate 
glass in the show window of Mr.W.R. Robert
son’s store, McLean’s block, measure re
spectively 1324x78inches and 1324x81 inches. 
These are the largest yet reported. ”

Prof. Gibson, of Ottawa, ti at present in 
Goderich collecting information and statis
tics with regard to the salt trade, with a 
view to embodying his observations in an 
elaborate report on tbc chemistry, geology, 
systems of manufacture, and commercial 
prospecta of the Ontario salt. The Profes
sor, who has already furnished some valu
able reports to the Government, and who 
made the first analysis of Goderich brine, ti 
thoroughly capable of carrying out the 
scheme, and the work under contemplation 
will prove of great value.—Huron Signal.

The Oshawa| Vindicator says “On Mon
day afternoon a boy about three years old, 
son of Jonathan Hurst, got into his posses
sion some whiskey, which John Voilant* had 
purchased on Saturday night last, said to be 
about half a pint, and drank it, complete 
intoxication followed. When he was found, 
in the rear of Mrs. O'Keefe’s garden, he was 
to all appearance lifeless. He was taken 
home and two physicians brought immedi
ately, who administered antidotes and each 
other remedies as they deemed suitable, 
which relieved him of a potation which 
might otherwise have proved fatal."

A very sad end to a young French Cana
dian is "recorded in Le. Canadien. Mr. Ed. 
Martel, aged thirty-one, a native of Beau- 
port, and of a very respectable family, was 
enrolled in a company of volunteers, which 
was sent to Winnipeg. In March last he 
joined a party of miners proceeding to the 
Black Hills. The caravan was attacked by 
Indians, and only one escaped. Martel was 
twice put to the torture, and horribly muti
lated. Finally he was she* te death with 
arrows, oi whieh texte* www **ed in his 
body. Hti remains were identified by a 
letter from the Abbe T. Bernard, formerly 
cure of Bean port, found on hti person.

The Brockville Recorder mentions that 
the U. & custom» authorities would not al
low the Oswego Belle to land at Alexandria 
Bay on Sunday, and in consequence she had 
to cross to Rock port and engage two small 
steamers to deliver her passengers at their 
destination. We understand that the diffi
culty was owing to the steamer touching at 
Clayton after leaving Kingston. There ti a 
good deal of annoyance among vessels 
owners on both sides of the lines concerning 
present customs regulations, but they will 
have to “ grin and bear it” until pending 
difficulties between the United States and 
Canada are settled.

Recently, while Mr. Joha Moffitt, hti son, 
and Mr. Spring»ted were sinking a well on 
the 10th concession of Boeanquet, Mr. Mof
fitt was standing on the platform about 
twenty feet from the top of the well, wait
ing for the drill to be passed down, when 
suddenly a loud noise was heard, and almost 
instantly a volume of flame burst forth from 
the mouth of the well Mr. Moffitt, with 
great presence of mind, dung to the rope 
till he was hauled up, though he was very 
badly burned, and it is feared will lose hti 
eyesight Hti hands were almost burned to 
a cinder, and the flesh actually stuck to the 
rope which he had hold of. Dr. Nash ti at
tending the sufferer, and hopes are enter
tained of hti recovery. How the fire origi 
Dated ti a mystery, as the drills were ont of 
the well at the time, and there was no other 
means by which the tire could have been ig
nited.

The Forest correspondent of the Sarnia 
C.uadian say:—“On Monday last, as the 
express train going west was approaching 
the station, Mr. Cutler, of Arkona, with a 
span of horses and light waggon, attempted 
to pass the Townline crossing ahead of the 
train, although it appears that he had bee* 
warned of its near approach before reaching 
the crossing. The horses had barely crossed 
the track when the train struck the waggon, 
•mashing it to piece» and throwing the in- 
mates in all direction» In the waggon were 
Mr. Cutler, hti little girl about twelve years 
old, and a Mrs. Momingstar. Mr. Cutler 
was badly bruised, as was also hti little girl 
Mrs. Momingstar received a severe bruise on 

arm. No bones were broken, however, 
at last accounts they were all progress 

ing favourably. Had the train struck the 
fore part of the waggon all of them moi 
certainly would have been dashed to pieces.

At Quebec something appears to be doin, 
in the way of shipbuilding for foreign ooun 
tries. The Mercury of the 25th instant 
says :—“ Mr. Wm. Cotnam this morning 
launched from hti ship yard at fiicksU 
Bridge a "splendid barque of 480 tons, mea
suring 142 feet 7 inches over deck, 31 feet 
beam, and 13 feel 2 ----

tr, of I

perfectly safe, and free from all 
possibility of rowdyism. The facilities for 
fishing or boating are such that you can do 
either the one or the ether at any time 
Great numbers of fish have been caught and

rved np daily.
The services of this week have even in.
eased in interest. There have been Scrip

ture readings and several lectures on the 
Bible. Dr. Lyman Abbott gave o^e on 
“ The Laws of Interpretation, ” Dr. Payne 
another on “ The Bible in the Public 
Schools,” Dr. Warner another on “The 
Bible and Science,” Dr. O’Meara on “ Bib
lical Revision,” and Mr. Uracey on “ The 
English Bible." All were admirable, and it 
would indeed be difficult to find an equal 
number of lectures on the same subjects of 
such great ability. They were not only of 
personal interest, but their value in a 
national point of view could not well be 
over-estimated. We would have been glad.if 
politicians who would banish the Bible from 
the Public Schools could have heard Dr. 
Payne’s lucid address. He has been in the 
midst of those who have long fought against 
the good old book being regarded as a suit
able text book for the schools of the land, 
and the picture which he drew as to what 
would befall Britain and America should 
such an act of expulsion be performed was a 
dark one indeed.

On each day Mr. VanLennep, from 
Smyrna, appeared in oriental costume, and 
delivered lecture» on Eastern customs, 
which were both interesting and instructive, 
as they were calculated to throw consider- 
Me light on several passages of Scripture.

Professor Scoville gave two illustrated 
lectures with the steicopticou, which was 
a grand exhibition. The scenes of the 
Bitie, such as the birth of Christ, Christ 
blessing little children, kc., which were ex
hibited on canvass, were fine ; then fol
lowed others from some of the master 
painters, and the Centennial buildings 
Suddenly tbo well-known song, “ Hold the 
Fort.” was put up and the audience burst 
out in singing, while a thunder storm 
was raging, so that the souod of the music, 
the pattering of the rain on the cover of 
the tabernacle, with the vivid lightning and 
pealing thunder produced such a scene as 
can never be forgotten. Happily the storm 
did not continue long, and nobody was the 
worse for the drenching.

The last day of the Parliament dawned 
brilliantly. The birds were singing as though 
they were enraptured ; all nature was 
arrayed in beanty. People were laughing 
as they described their situation 
on the previous night when caught in the 
storm. It was quite an epoch in their his
tory, and will serve for amusement on many 
future occasions.

Wednesday was the closing day. Several 
persons went out to fish before beakfast In 
one boat there were tidies, in another there 
were none, those of the titter did not catch 
a single member of the tinny tribe, which 

‘ some to say that even the fish felt 
jic spell of the female race. Boat ti

ter boat brought its living cargo of passen
gers, so that by noon the attendance was 
equal to that _of any former day.

Bet Hugh had ordination prior to that 
conferred by the college, and the history of 
which deserves to live. It happened in this 
way Hie regiment for some cause had 
been for some time without a chaplain, and 
Hugh determined to obtain hti Colonel's 
permission to conduct divine service with 
such of the soldiers as choee to attend. 
More than this he dared not hope for, as 
not even the Colonel could compel their 
attendance upon lay ministration» Hugh 
spoke to hti Sergeant ; the Sergeant spoke 
to the Captain, who brought the matter be
fore the Colonel The Sergeant was sent for, 
and in reply to questions gave Hart a high 
«hamster ; he was sober, clean, obedient, 
diligent - in àhort, what ti known among 
soldiers as a good man. Next, Hart was 
sent for and questioned.

“ ‘ Hart, I hear from your Captais and Ser
geant that you wish to lead worship with any 
soldier* who may please to attend ?’ ‘If yon 
please, Colonel/was Hart’s reply. ‘What 
education have you had ?’ 4 A fair educa
tion ; for a poor man’s eon, I might say a 
good education.’ 'You read the Bible, of 
oonrse, diligently V ‘Ye»’ * An* under
stand aUXet it r 4 Ye»’ (Ah, Hugh! 
U you had but known that, for all hie tear
ing, swearing ways, yoor Colonel read hti 
BtUe more diligently than even you did, and 
in his heart of hearts confessed that he did 
not understand all about it, you would sure
ly have avoided that miserable exhibition of 
talf-oonoait) The Colonel’, eye fell coldly 
on him, waving his hand in dismissal, he said : 
‘Yen may go! preach and beto you.’ 
A form of licence quite unique, Freely teries 
and Convocations giving their cartel gene
rally titer ordination. Ample justiee has 
been done to Hart’s eccentricities by other 
writer» I will therefore dismiss him titer 
telling one instance I heard. One prepara
tion Saturday afternoon I stepped into the 
Anld Leigh Kirk, then occupied by Hart’s 
congregation. A reverend brother wh* was 
to have uflfotit-i had been called home, and 
Hart had telal$stha servies. After preliminary 
prayer and prawe Hart began in nearly ffiei 
words: ‘Brethren, vur friend Mr. Thom] 
eon has btan called away in consequent i

■ family t I anThft to 
God kiowsfillbti place. I am not prepared. God k*ow 

it, I know it, and the devu knows it tod* ”

vicinity, which ke intends to export to

Capt H. Von 
company, likewise 
Veritas, Mr. W. Simons, surveyor. Miss 
Ada Pill nieoe of Mr. cTPitl, Consul of the 
German Empire, had the honour of christen
ing her by the name of the celebrated 
‘ Friedrich Perthes,’ whose bust has been 
beautifully executed as her figure head. As 
the vessel glided off her ways Miss Ada 
gracefully broke the bottle, pronouncing in 
German the following motto :—4 Thou beau
tiful and strong vessel, built by Mr. Wm 
Cotnam, slide safely into your native ele
ment Keep your keel always afloat Guard 
yourself against collision ; be quick and 
stirring as the man from whom you take 
your name. Sail always to the ports where 
the best freights are to be obtained. Travel 
with luck under the Almighty’s blessing. 
And herewith I baptize you Friedrich 
Perthes. ’ This ti only one of many vessels 
constructed for the German trade by Mr. 
Cotnam, all of which have given satisfaction, 
and we trust that this one of the best will 
not be the last We wish all success to the 
Friedrich Perthes and Capt Von Rittero 
her commander. ”

The fall wheat crop in this neighbourhood, 
we regret to say, will not nearly equal the 
sanguine expectations entertained in regard 
to it a fortnight since, the rust prevailing 
very generally among the older varieties of 
grain. The first appearance of the rust— 
which does not resemble the rust of other 
years—was noticed about two weeks since, 
and seemed to follow a night’s rain, succeed
ed towards morning by a heavy Jog, which 
disappeared on the rising of an intensely hot 
sun. The loss to many ti great, scarcely half 
a crop being expected, while son 
state that the yield will not in 
cases exceed five to ton bushels to 
Clawson wheat, so far as we have been able 
to learn, has almost entirely escaped. Tread
well is not generally injured, but Soules 
and Diehl have suffered extremely. Wheat 
which ripened very early has escaped, the 
grain being abundant and remarkably 
plump. Spring wheat is not yet ready to 
cut,- end it therefore depends on the weather 
of the few days which will intervene be
tween to-day and spring wheat harvest 
whether the crops tore out well or the re
vere» With tiir weather, a remarkably- 
good orop will k, hor—Ud. I. rwri to 
other ooraolo, the pnwpwt i.
The UriejhMT-ths. timed ootwdh Ort,
prom», oo sb.od.at jidd, m otio dom 
molts. Boot crop* so lor oa o» h. known 
at rrmeot, » hMr to ha mmarhahl, 
good Altogether, th. horvmt ol 
min, m this Motion and elsewhere to he 
on. of nnuul ptioty, and although poom 
may not bo roy high, the -mob's np«n- 
tiono will Util, pro- nnnenaUy profitable 
to the Une-ok- of oar popnlation, and 
greatly 3d k restoring books- to ik 
wonted eetMty.-<W We—r.

3 thousand island park

The Saudny Sr It eel Parliament.

Thousand Island Park, July 26.—Every 
day we stay at this delightful place iucreasu 
our attachment, and compels ns to admit 
that we would gladly remain much longer, 
but stern duty calls us away, and we must 
therefore brace ourselves again for work— 
hard work—better prepared we trust for 
what awaits us in the sphere of toil to which

We have made the acquaintance of several 
friends whose names will ever be dear to u» 
The representatives of the press have been 
exceedingly courteous, while the gentlemen 
of the Association, who have incurred the 
cost and labour of preparing the grounds, 
have done all in their power for our comfort 
It would be an improvement in future if the 
members of the press were assigned a tent 
by themselves, as they might greatly assist 
each other in drawing up their daily re-

The raise forth» regulation of the daily u .
«ratios»». »f rech/sfcrotar ttat y*'. Ü- À lfighTar coined.

Dr.

tures, which was much eulogised, as it de
served to be, by our American friend» 
There then followed a great number of five 

' lies speeches on the best method of 
[ the Bible for personal profit which 
i one of the best sessions of the 

Parliament
In the afternoon, Rev. S. L Gracey gave 

lecture on the Engliah Bible which he 
illustrated by various diagrams. Mr. Van 
Lennep followed with another of hti oriental 
lectures illustrative of eastern life, particular
ly a representation of an eastern dinner, 
modes of travel and worship, the latter of 
which was very illostiat ve of certain pas
sages of Scripture. Several persons were 
dressed in eastern costume to better explain 
the customs which were the subject of dis
course. This was by. far the best lecture 
which we heard from the Turkish gentle-

At a former session a telegram 
the greetings of the Parliament was sent to 
the Sunday School Convention at Lake 
Bluff, I1L, and to-day an answer 
ceived which was remarkably appropriate, 
being the ninth and eleventh verses of the 
first chapter of the Epistle to the Colcssian» 

In the evening at seven the farewell ser
vice was held, Dr. Payne delivered the part
ing address which was very affecting. 
On motion of Rev. W. Hall, seconded 
by Rev. E. Barrass, and supported by 
Rev. Dr. O’Meara, vote of thanks to 
the Rev. W. F. Crafte, the conductor pi 
the Parliament, for the able manner in 
which he had arranged for and conducted all 
the sessions thereof. Respectful mention of 
Mr. Crafts and his excellent wife was made 
by Dr. Abbott and other gentlemen. The 
farewell piece wai then sung, the benediction 

as pronounced, and the Parliament closed. 
Prof. Scoville then gave some further ex

hibitions with the Stereoptioon, and ended 
with sending a balloon into the air. A large 
number then left the island by the boats to 
Gananoque. As they left the island they 
sung 44 Shall we gather at the river,” etc. 
Those on the shore joined in the delightful 
song, which sounded beautifully.

I may remark, in conclusion, that great 
numbers of persons intend to remain on the 

til September. A camp meeting is 
to be held for a fortnight, commencing on 
August 13th, and during the season several 
Sabbath schools and churches contemplate 
holding picnics on the island. We wish 
prosperity to the Camp Meeting Association, 
and shall ever remember with pleasure our 
attendance at the S. S. Parliament of 1876.

AMERICAN NOTER

On account of the extreme heat, Rhode 
Island farmers are now mowing their grass 
by torchlight.

A book agent was shot and killed in 
Austin, Texas, because he angered a man by 
pertinaciously soliciting him to buy.

Of the original members of the Central 
Committee of the Paris Commune, two, 
Hau»er and Laroqne, are said to be in the 
United State»

According to the medium», Charlotte 
Cushman has begun to write poetry since 
her arrival in spirit land, but the poetry is 
bad enough to make Charlotte turn in her

A fishing schooner at Cape Elizabeth, Me., 
took in her seine at one haul the other day 
900 barrels of mackerel She could only 
hold 300 barrels, and had to give the other 
600 away.

A man who had been wounded m a rail
road accident was denied admission into » 
hotel at Oakland, CaL, because he might 
keep the boarders awake, and in the morn
ing the boudera all left because he had not

_ mentioned in tile
Oswego Palladium “ James Cluk, aged 
seventy-two, and his wife, same age, of 
Pulaski, died Saturday night. They were 
born, died, and were buried on the same day 
Both died of cancer. ’

A brutal hostler in Southern Pennsylva
nia recently made a wager that he could get 
down on his hands and knees and whip a 
bulldog. The dog-dog won and was shot by 
the bystanders ; the man-dog died three days 
afterwards of hydrophobia.

A minister travelling through the West 
some years ago asked an old lady on whom 
he called what she thought of the doctrine 
of total depravity. ‘4 Oh,” she replied, 
think it is a good doctrine, if the p« 
would only act up to it ”

A young lady visiting the fort near St. 
Augustine, Fla., where the Indians are con
fined, attracted the attention of one, who, 
in answer to her request, gave her a 
in shooting with the bow. While pra 
she accidentally sent a whizzing arrow neuly 
through the body of an Indian who was ap
plauding her proficiency.

A negro began ‘business as a physii 
Oxford, N.C., several years ago, but was not 
very successful, except peminiarily. The 
mortality among hti patients seemed greater 
than the circumstances justified, and recent
ly hti neighbour» convinced that he knew 
nothing about doctoring, took him into the 
woods and whipped him soundly.

Levi Sharpe, of Pittsburgh, who was 
killed in Pennsylvania on the railway track 
the other day, was a journalistic maniac. 
He thought that he must furnish til the mat
ter used by the Pittsburg pres» and daily 
sent to the papers huge envelopes of manu
script and clippings. The manuscript war 
written in a fair round hand, but was per
fectly unintelligible.

Kansas is complaining that her crop of ce
reals this year is too enormously heavy for 
utilization- Millions of bushels of wheat 
will have to be lost, the farmers say, be
cause it ripens too fast, and cannot be got 
to market ; and as to com, the yield ti so 
great that vast quantities will have to be 
used as fuel during the winter.

A white girl whose elopement with a negro 
was recently telegraphed from Charlotte, N. 
C., has returned to her family, and wishes 
to be legally separated from her husband. 
She declares that he “charmed her” with 
an apple that he had obtained from a witch, 
and that after eating it she had no power to 
say “ no ” when he asked her to marry him.

The present is the fourth invasion of the 
Big Horn country by United States troone. 
Gen. Conner went there in 1865, and de
stroyed a village of Cheyennes and Arapa
hoe» In 1866 Gen. Carrington entered the 
field, and left it with the Indians in charge ; 
and in March last Gen. Crook led an expedi-- 
tion thither, which did not yield practical 
fruit.

“ I’ve got another, my dear,” said Mr. 
Gorkins aa he hurried into the house. “ If 
you were on the top of Trinity church spire 
on tiie back of a goose how would you get
down !” Mr» Dorkins thought she d ran»
down, slide down the lightning rod. fly

O’Meara from Port Hope delivered aa ad- down on the goose, fall down, and then garé 
mirable address on the revision of tbs Scrip- it np. “ Why, if you wanted to get down.

RIFLE ASSOCIA
TES.

Annual Prize Meeting Programme.

The annual meeting of the Dominion of 
Csrada Rifle Association is announced to 
take place, at Ottawa, on Tuesday the 5th 
September. The following ti a programme 
of the matches :—

ALL COMERS’ MATCH.
Open to all members of the Association, 

whether by direct contribution or through 
Affiliated Association» To be shot for in 

Fir* stage Knfield or Snider- 
Enfitid nfle ; second, Martini-Henri rifles, 
to be issued by the Association. Ranges— 
first Stag» 200 and 500 yards ; second stage, 
800 and 1,000 yard» Seven rounds at each 
range. Any position. 2nd stage—1st prize. 
|75 ; 2nd, $50 ; 3rd, $25. 1st stage-1st 
prize, $40: 2nd, $20 ; fifteen prizes at $10, 
1150.

DOMINION OP CANADA MATCH.
Open to all certified efficient members of 

embodied corps of active militia, to members 
of the sttiL and officers of the active militia 
force who have retired retaining their rank, 
who are members of the Association. To be 
competed for in two stages. First stage 
Snider-Eufield rifle, Government ammuni
tion ; seven rounds each at 300 and 400 
yard» The ten competitors making the 
highest score to receive $10 each and a 
silver badge ; the next ten highest to re
ceive $5 each and a bronze badge. Second 

!•— Martini-Henri rifle and ammnni- 
. To be fired for by the first 

thirty highest scores in the first stage. 
The competitor making the highest 
•rare to receive $100 ; the second highest 
$50, and the third highest $25. Seven 
rounds each at 900 yard» Martini-Henn 
rifle to be issued by the Association. Gov
ernment ammunition ; any position.

BATTALION MATCH.
To be competed for by six officer» non

commissioned officer» or men from any

3uadronofraavalry, field battery, brigade 
Garrison artillery, or battalion  ̂of active

SBsrjr. Ranges to be at 300 and 600 
yards ; seven rounds at each range. Snider- 
Eofield rifle. Government ammunition. 
Any position, let prize to highest aggregate 
•rare, $150 ; 2nd to battalion or corps mak
ing highest aggregate score, $50 ; 3rd high
est individual score, $40 : 4th to second 
highest individual score, $30 ; 5th next high
est, $20; 6th, $15 ; 7th, $10.

MCDOUOALL CHALLENGE CTP.
Value $200. Open to all efficient militia 
men in the Dominion of Canada who are 
members of the Association. The cup is to 
be the property of the member winning it 
twice consecutively. Ranges to be at 400 
and 60J yards ; two rounds at each range. 
Any position. Enfield or Snider-Enfield 
rifle» Government ammunition.

PROVINCIAL MATCH,
for London Merchants’ Cup, with $150 add
ed by the Association. To be shot for by 
five competitors from each Provint», to be 
selected by the Provincial Association, or 
its duly accredited agent Snider-Enfield 
rifle. Government ammunition. Any posi
tion. Ranges 500 and 600 yards ; seven 
rounds at each range. The Cup to be held 
by the President of the winning Provin
cial Rifle Association for the year. 1st prize 
to highest aggregate score, cup presented 
by the merchants of London, England, value 
$1.000 ; 2nd, to highest individual score, 
$75 ; 3rd, $50 ; 4th, $25.

AFFILIATED ASSOCIATION MATCH, 
to be competed for by members of Affiliated 

ociatioDB who are also members of the 
oinion Association. The first prize to be 

awarded to the highest aggregate score 
le by three previously named members of 
one Association. The second prize to 
second highest aggregate score made by 
se previously named members of an As- 
ation. Remaining prizes to highest in

dividual score» Snioer-Enfield rifle. Gov
ernment ammunition. Range 600 yard» 
1st pria» $100 ; 2nd, $60; highest individual 
score, $20; ten highest individual scores, 
$10 each, $100.

GOVBRNOB-GKNKRAL’s PRIZE, 
n for competition to all winners of prizes 

at the meeting of 1876. Range 600 yard» 
Smder-Eofield rifle. Government ammuni- 

l Seven round» Any position. 1st 
prize, gold medal ; 2nd, silver medal ; 3rd, 
bronze medal.

PRIZES TO HIGHEST AGGREGATE SCORES 
to be awarded to competitors making the 
highest aggregate score in the following 
matche» vu :—“1st stage of All-Comers’ 
Match," 441st stage of Dominion of Canada 
Match.” 44 McDougall Cup Match," 44 Affih- 
atad Association Match.” 1st prix» medal 
at the National Rifle Association, binocular 
field glas» and $50 ; 2nd, Lord Bury tele
scope and $40 ; 3rd, $30 ; 4th, $20 ; 5th, 
$1&

WIMBLEDON MATCH.
Open to all competitors making the three

The Argument Fiend.—*4 As a rule,” 
said Mr. Maguffin, “ I don’t enjoy fune
rals ; there is almost invariably some de
pressing feature about them. Bat we had 
one from oar house yesterday that was

b dictionary crop is likely to be
________ He was not a bad man. He
was a faithful husband and a kind father, 
and he meant well ; bnt he was forever 
launching interminable arguments on sub
jects that nobody cared anything about 
He would throw out a proposition some
thing like this Suppose a man starts to 
walk around the world ; the man moves and 
the earth moves, both in the same direction. 
Which goes the faster, and which will 
get there first the man or the 
world ! Perhaps it was not just 
that bnt even sensible men were some
times beguiled into fruitless and aggravat
ing discussion of some equally senseless 
problem; and, once started, the Argument 
Fiend would talk until his hearers were 
prompted to look round at the back of his 
head, expecting to see there a globe-valve 
attachment tilled with oil for the necessary 
lubrication of his tongue. At last the ver
satile Mr. Magrnder hit upon a plan for re
lief. It was expensive, tut we all sub 
scribed cheerfully, and chartered the talking 
machine. Magruder smuggled it into the 
house and we set it np in the parlour. In 
this warm season the boarders have bsen ac
customed to congregate in the parlour after 
dinner and sit without lights, anxious for 
quiet and rest, and all sighing for coolness 
and for nothing else, and under such cir
cumstances the Argument Fiend’s talk was 
more than the boarders felt called upon to 
endure. On the night that the talking ma
chine sras placed in position, Magrnder 
opened with some trivial remark, and the 
Argument Fiend replied vigoroiuly. After a 
few minutes’ discussion Magruder ceased to 
use his own voice, and when called upon to 
•peak he turned the crank and an- 
■ wared with the talking machine. Herefch 
Ion the Argument Fiend had oonol], found 
that within an hour or two his opponents 
would give up, acknowledge themselves 
beaten, and withdraw ; but here was a foe- 
man worthy of his power, and he plied argu
ment on argument, and sentence on sen
tence, and word» words, words over all, and 
the vigilant Magrnder kept up his end with 
the talking machin» Shortly after mid
night Magruder was relieved at the crank, 
and the unequal contest was ceaselessly con
tinued. Along toward morning it was 
thought that after all the Argument Fiend 
could out-talk even the talking machine, 
and* very gloomy feeling pervaded the 
house, for with the coining of daylight it 
would be necessary to cover up the machine, 
and the Argument Fiend would have a n*w 
lease of life, and the boarders another day’s 
foretaste of death ; but just as the first 
faint shaft of tight quivered in the eastern 
■ky a big word stuck in the Argument 
Fiend’s threat and he choked to death before 
anybody could fetch a corkscrew. Yester
day we put him in the ground. The crop 
may break thé dictionary market, but the 
boarding house it at rest/-N. Y. Sms.

Sitting Bull’s pure Indian nasse is “Ta- 
toobaOtehk»”

you could pick it off the goose,” said Mr. 
Dorkin» exultantly.

One of the Supreme Court Judges in South 
Carolina suggests the following plan for pre
venting drunkenness : “Allow every person 
to sell as much liquor as he wiahe» without 
tax or licence, but require those who drink 
to apply for licence, and to give notice of 
such application by publishing it for one 
month in the official newspaper of the city 
or county, and then, if there be no objec
tion, to enter into a bond for good beha
viour before the authority to drink is 
granted.”

44 P» are you in favour of the Bible in 
public schools !" asked a West Side young
ster at the breakfast table the other morn
ing. 44 Why, of course I am,” responded 
the father, pleased that such an important 
subject should engage the attention of his 
youthful offspring. “ What makes you ask 
such a question, my son !” 44 Oh, nothing,” 
rejoined young hopeful ; “ only I thought 
maybe you wasn't, as you never have one 
at home. ” The urchin dodged, -but he 
wasn’t quick enough. —Philadelphia Item.

There was no preaching in this town last 
Sunday, and all in consequence of a practical 
joke perpetrated by a lively young girl The 
yonng girl, inspired by the world, the flesh, 
and a little devil mixed, eat down, late on 
Saturday evening, and sent a note to each of 
the pastor» The missives were on tinted 
paper, and written nicely. They each con
tained these words “ All is discovered- 
fly. ” Nine of the Breach ere fled to St Lou» 
and three went West There is a sensation 
in town larger than a man's hand.—Kansas 
City Times.

A sombre-visaged boy flood on the comer 
>f East Broad and Jersey streets yesterday. 
We stole softly behind him and overheard 
the following soliloquy :—“ I must manage 
to scoop in three Sunday-school picnic» 
There’s the First Baptist, First Presbyte
rian, and several Methodist Sunday-schools 
that have their turn-outs party soon. Then 
there’s five or six others come all in a heap, 
sometime in August Now, something’s got 
to be done if this duffer is agoing to git his 
dipper in all around. I’ve jest got to fly 
’round and join about three Sunday-schools 
a week fov the next six week» if I expect 
to be in any kind of condition when winter 
•eta in. ”—ELzabtth (N.J. ) Herald.

We do not doubt

ighnnta, leather-lidded

loubt very seriously the su races 
of the college for cooks (Mr. Baker’s). The 
freshman class will probably be occupied 
with the abstruse problem of washing the 
pans and dishes ; the sophomore class can 
deal with the intricacies of peeling things ; 
the junior class grapple with the roast and 
broil, and the earner class matter the 
mysteries of hash and sasrasiis» By a 
gradual and progressive course a New Sag- 
land girl may be severed from tier idolatries 
of indigestible dough 
“ponkin" pic» pork' 
other horror» and taught 
garden earn in delectable rated» and to 
build a fish-ball upon scientific and artistic 
principle»—Baltimore Gazette.

“ Them wood ticks is jilt pixen, ” we heard 
a lady remark in church last evening, ee she 
made a wild grab at the back of her neck. 
The lady spoke the truth ; the ticks are just 
poison. Everybody is complaining of having 
been bitten by the “ varmint»” and they are 
everywhere. It is not necessary to go into 
the country to find the ticks ; they will find 
you in town, and the effect of an interview 
depends upon which part of the body their 
little matinée is held. When you see a man 
carrying hi» head sideways the tick has been 
prospecti Dg^on the cords of his neck : whea 
he limps it tias been running a tunnel through 
the calf of Jus leg : when he tries to get hold 
of the back part of his wristband by reach
ing over bis shoulder, it has been performing 
the “ moxa ” operation on his spinal column. 
—Justin (Nev.J Rtve lle.

There is a female tire company at Welles
ley College, Misa, for it is believed tha^ 
however incombustible the college building 
may b» the students should be taught how 
t<f put out fires in their own home» and be 
trained to presence of mind, to familiarity 
with the thought of what is to be done ia 
case of fire, and to a full realization of the 
most important fact that any fire can be put 
out at the beginning. Twenty hand pumps 
are distributed throughout the building, 
each supplemented by six pails filled with 
water. Every pump has its captain and 
company of six girl» one of whom is lieuten
ant, and all the companies are drilled at 
convenient opportunities in handling the 
pumps, in forming line» and in passing tbs 
pail» The whole organization is officered 
by a superintendent and secretary. Hose 
companies for the operating of the great 
■team fire-pump are organized in a similar

The prominent men in American politics 
are usually poor men, and to make, poor mea 
Secretaries of State, place them in the most 
expensive capital m the world, and gay them

□era of the Governor-General's prize» and to

tario Rifle Association ; wx by the Quebec 
Rifle Aaeoniatinu ; four by the Neva Beotia 
Rifle Association ; four by the New Bruns
wick Rifle Aeeeoietiee; two by the Priera 
Edward 1stead Rifle Aerewelira ; fire by «he 
Dominion Rifle Association. Ranges 500 
and 600 yard» with Suider-Enfidd rifles ; 
sad 800 yards with Martini-Hem rifle» 
Seven rounds at each rang» First stage, 
ranges 500 sad 600 yard» Snider-Enfitid 
rifles and Government ammunition. Any 
position. Wimbledon targets and regula
tion» 1st prix» $100 ; 2nd, $75 ; 3rd, $50 ; 
seven prize» each $20 and ten at $10 each. 
The second stage will be open to all winners 
of prizes in the first stag» Snider rifles at 
500 end 600 yard» Martini-Henn rifle» 
issued by the Areraiation, at 800 yard» 
Seven rounds at each range with Government 
ammunition. 1st pris» $100 ; 2nd, $80 ; 
Sid, $70; seventeen prize» amounting to 
$550. ____________________

The Widow’s Comforter.
An elderly man with peaked features, 

large watery eve» and an attire of dilapi
dated respectability, called at a Danbury 
house last Friday morning for a “ lunch/’ 
He said he wm travelling from Boston to 
Buffalo, at which latter place he had great 
expectation» He sat down at the kitchen 
table, with his long legs ooiled up under it, 
and his long arms spread out upon it, while 
his ponderous nose stood out like a grease 
spot on a pair of white pant» The woman 
ol the house brought him a plate of bread 
and meat and a bowl of coffee. While she 
wm placing the things he noticed that she 
wore a black drees and a look of pallor. 
“Had a death, madam!” he softly 
inquired, as he squared himself for the 
repast “ Ye» mr.” 44 Lately !” “Last 
Tuesday,” she answered faintly. “1 was 
sure of it Father ? mother ? sister ! 
brother !” he asked, taking up a piece of 
meat with one hand, and stepping it appe- 
tizingly upon a piece of bread in the other. 
44 My husband, sir,” she said, drawing out 
a handkerchief, while her lips quivered. 
She looked so white and sad and drooping 
m she sat there, that his heart wm touched. 
“ Did he die a natural death!” he asked, 
softly chewing ou the food and bending the 
full glance of the large eyes upon her. 
“ Ye» sir.” “ It’s a bad thing in one so 
young M you to lose her protector. But he 
died a natural death, and there is comfort 

He stepped another piece of meat
____ier piece of bread, and quietly put

his teeth through them. 44 You know,” he 
presently added, revolving the mored in his

with every want attended to, and loving 
hands to adraiaiater to him—could I trouble 
you for a tittle mustard !” She wvariedlv 
aroM and got him the article. “ There’s 
ooMfort, m that, tent there !" he continued, 
referring to the pesemg away of the de- 
eeeeedL “Ye»" ehetoid, in a low toe» 

the wiping hsr eye» “Now you knew,” he y a‘ MfSTookteg intently tt her with hie eye» 
' while km hands spread the mustard. 44 it 

might have been much different and far 
wore» He might have been run over by a 
train of coal-cars and out into pound lumps 
•tuck full of gravel!" “ I knew,” wid she, 
with a shiver. “Then, again, he might 

up in a defective aw-

i instigate his own 
i of salarie» or he

-,---------- r------ .lew than £2,000 a year, is to offer 
every temptation for illicit gain. Yet this is 
what is done in the United State» and the 
President, m President, hM no 
alter the system. He

W
sage, but if he doe» he will be overwhi 
„thobloquy. Th. nfulnt «wiinu 
nun, who doe. not pay h# dergreoan do- 11 
oaatly aeapoak oi th. rand dùtnota—and 
thinks his doctor well oB with $1,900 n veer, 
cannot undersUnd whet e Secretary ct State 
rota with twenty a. much. He boh 
at the Ihelwh oountr^rtttlwiMtm 1688
-that b# ia being fund that n r1 
_ b. lot, .*1 u th. ..W oi ha ae-rat,

id the etranger, t 
Jd, endgentivck 
r to picture the n

of this proposition, “end only about tiro- 
thirds of him, and that badly damaged, ever 
returned to your agonized tight ” A low sob 
behind the handkerchief wm the only re
sponse, while he opened his eyes in time to 
detect a fly making extraordinary efforts to 
shake its hind legs free from the mustard. 
Coming mechanically to the assistance of the 
insect he said :—44 It is had enough to lose 
him. I’ll admit that No one would be so 
calloused m to deny that,” he said, looking 
around inquiringly, m if to make quite sure 
that no such a party wm in sight “Still, it 
could have been much worse, you know. 
He might have been prematurely perforated 
with the ramrod of a cannon, and had to 
have had chloroform injected in him at an 
expense of $25 s day. But if he’d fallen 
into a vat of hot oil and had all his flesh 

o<£ you’d never got over it 
ou!” “ No, sir,’’ «aid she, burying 
» still deeper in her hand- 

kei chief. “ Oh, there are a him-
diwd way» ho mi,ht hav. di«i," he 
went on, taking a sweep . with the knife 
at a fly, in the exuberance of his delight 
that things were as they were instead- of as 
they might have been. 44 He might have 

in a tire aad been dug out of the 
ruins the next day with a pickax» He 
might have fallen off a two-story building 
and struck on ha face, and had to have 
gone through the funeral on hie stomach, 

'•*1 weeping friends pressing the lest feed 
on the hack of hie heed." Hera the 

<ed himself at the awful
project of racks Mtaetraphi. white i 
bereaved woman agonizingly protested 
against his proceeding. “ You’ll admit it 
might have bora worse !” he asked with un
disguised anxiety. “ Oh, ye» sir,” she re- 

bteey*» 44 Pm glad of that,” 
oring his under jaw with the 

fcwk. “ Afflictions will com» but if we try 
to think ef those which are greater that have 
sot arase to u» then we era better 
able to hear those ttotAn It's been my ob- 
jest to teach you that s materai death w not 

*** ‘ ’* these times of rush,
and if you have teamed 
« » scrampliahed, and 

to intrude, ofI go my way. I don’t want to intrude, of 
eonrae, on the privacy of a deep grief, but
if the deneeeed wm about mv build, end 
left behind a vet, mot too gaudy is patter» 
I should be pleased to take it along wrthme

tiiml, to bn»Tth— hdi »jy b» ■ 
Who. ha i«t away ha h«l m a ,


